
Our Week In Year Two 
Friday 3rd December 2021  

This week we have been continuing to practice our Christmas carols for the Christmas concert 
and our songs and lines, we hope all the children have been practicing them at home too! .  

 

Maths-  This week in Maths we have continued looking at money. This week the children have 
been applying their knowledge to answer word problems and work out answers to 2 step 
problems. Please can children continue to practice counting in 2’s, 5’s and 10’s and back-
wards if possible and looking at different coins and understanding for example, how many 
10ps in a 50 pence piece. 

 
English– In English this week we have been learning about different types of poems and creat-
ing our own free verse poems. Some of these were really impressive. Please continue to read 
with your children daily and complete the tests on Accelerated Reader to help them as much 
as possible.  

  
Reminders: 
-Library is on a  Fridays, please ensure your children have all their reading books in school.  

-PE lessons will now take place on Monday and Thursday afternoons.   

- The Christmas Concerts are scheduled for Wednesday 8th and Friday  10th at 9.30 and 
2.30pm on both days. The children are allowed to wear tinsel, a hat or festive headband with 
their school uniform if they would like to. Please may we ask that these are brought into school 
in a labelled bag by Monday 6th December.  

 

Homework: 
- Spellings, phonics and Mathseed homework has been published. This week Mathseed home-
work is lesson 139. I understand there were problems with Mathseed this week. Please just do 
what you can. We have done 2 –step money problems in maths this week which the children 
struggled with. They need to be confident in reading problems and so practice around this will 
be useful.  

 

Thank you for continuing to support us with reading at home. This is the foundation to maths 
and creative story writing and gives your child lots of imaginative ideas that they can bring into 
their writing at school.  

 

Thank you for your continued support,  

Miss Sperrin and Mrs King.  
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